ABSTRACT A rotational inertial navigation system (RINS) can enhance the navigation accuracy by modulating the constant inertial device biases with gimbals rotation. To further improve the navigation performance in marine applications, two or more RINSs are usually equipped in the same vessel to achieve the information fusion. However, the lever-arm effect caused by the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs would decrease the fusion accuracy of velocity and position information. To solve this problem, the asynchronous gimbal-rotation-based calibration method for the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs is proposed in this paper. The lever-arm error and navigation error models were seriously deduced. Based on system models, the design principles of rotation schemes of two RINSs were analyzed and summarized. The calibration filter with the velocity difference of two RINSs as the mere measurement was constructed. The multiple asynchronous rotation schemes according to the design principles were tested and compared as well as optimized by simulations and experiments. The results indicated that the outer and inner lever-arm errors could be well calibrated and the calibration accuracy could be improved with the optimal rotation schemes. The velocity differences of two RINSs could be significantly restrained, and the fusion accuracy of linear motion information could be obviously improved after the compensation of lever-arm errors, which demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed calibration method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The inertial navigation system (INS) is highly valued in civil and military applications owing to its distinct advantages of autonomous navigation. The attitude, velocity and position information of INS is calculated based on dead reckoning principle [1] - [3] . Thus in strapdown inertial navigation system (SINS), navigation errors are divergent over time due to gyro drifts and accelerometer biases [4] , [5] . Whereas in rotational inertial navigation system (RINS), the constant gyro drifts and accelerometer biases could be modulated into periodically varying components, thus the navigation accuracy can be significantly enhanced [6] - [8] .
Although rotation modulation technology could improve the navigation performance of a single RINS, to further ensure the reliability and enhance the navigation accuracy for the marine applications, two or more RINSs are usually equipped in the same vessel to realize the redundant configuration and achieve the information fusion [9] - [11] . However, the installation positions of two RINSs are different in actual applications, inevitably leading to the outer lever-arm errors of two RINSs during the information fusion [12] . Besides, in each RINS the sensitive points of three accelerometers cannot coincide with inertial measurement unites (IMU) center due to the volume of accelerometers and installation errors, which would bring about the inner lever-arm errors during the navigation [13] . The outer and inner lever-arm errors would decrease the fusion accuracy of linear motion information, which should be accurately calibrated and compensated in high-precision applications.
In fact, the lever-arm errors could be excited by the certain angular velocity and angular acceleration, including centripetal acceleration errors and tangential acceleration errors [14] - [16] . In traditional methods, the high-precision turntable is required for calibrating the inner lever-arm errors of SINS [17] . [18] utilized the tri-axis turntable to provide the SINS swaying excitation, through which the inner leverarm errors can be estimated using velocity errors by applying the least square method. Whereas, benefiting from the gimbal structure, the inner lever-arm errors of RINS could be excited by gimbals rotation. As a result, the self-calibration could be achieved through an indirect method, which is based on the relationship between velocity errors and lever-arm errors. Reference [19] researched the self-calibration method of inner lever-arm errors for tri-axis RINS in static situation, where the velocity outputs were directly regarded as velocity errors and then taken as measurements to estimate the inner lever-arm errors. Existing research on lever-arm errors of RINS mainly focuses on the inner lever-arm errors and static conditions. The calibration for outer and inner leverarm errors of two RINSs in dynamic conditions is lack of sufficient research.
In dynamic conditions, the velocity outputs include both the actual velocities and velocity errors, in which case velocity errors could be only obtained by subtracting the actual velocities from the velocity outputs. However, the actual velocities are difficult to obtain and even unavailable in autonomous navigation and without external reference [20] , [21] . When two or more RINSs are simultaneously equipped in the same vessel to further enhance the navigation accuracy through the information fusion of multiple RINSs, actual velocities of the vessel could be separated by subtracting the velocity information of one RINS from that of another and velocity differences could be obtained. And the velocity differences are mainly caused by the outer and inner leverarm errors of two RINSs.
In this paper, the calibration method for the outer and inner lever-arm errors based on asynchronous gimbal rotation of two RINSs is proposed. The method aims at achieving lever-arm errors calibration only by utilizing velocity differences of two RINSs instead of relying on external reference information. First of all, the lever-arm errors model and navigation errors model are deduced. Then, the separation principles of the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs are seriously analyzed and summarized according to the characteristics of lever-arm errors model. Based on the separation principles, the multiple asynchronous rotation schemes of two RINSs are particularly designed. Besides, the calibration filter is established to estimate the lever-arm errors by employing the designed multiple rotation schemes. And the observability analysis for the designed multiple rotation schemes is conducted based on the PWCS method and the SVD method [22] - [24] . Ultimately, the multiple asynchronous rotation schemes are tested and compared as well as optimized by simulations and experiments. The results indicate that the outer and inner lever-arm errors could be calibrated and the calibration accuracy could be improved with the optimal rotation schemes. The velocity differences of two RINSs could be significantly restrained and the fusion accuracy of linear motion information could be obviously improved after the compensation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the configuration of dual-axis RINS and related coordinate systems, and then deduces the estimation model of the outer and inner lever-arm errors. In Section 3, the calibration method of lever-arm errors are specifically developed, and asynchronous rotation schemes of two RINSs are comprehensively designed and analyzed. Section 4 analyzes the observability of designed multiple rotation schemes from both qualitative and quantitative points of view seriously. In Section 5, simulations and experiments with multiple rotation schemes are conducted to verify the effectiveness of the proposed calibration method. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
II. ERROR MODELING OF LEVER-ARM ERRORS A. CONFIGURATION OF DUAL-AXIS RINS AND DEFINITION OF COORDINATE FRAME
The research of the calibration for outer and inner lever-arm errors is conducted on two dual-axis RINSs, which mainly contains two gimbals and the IMU. The two gimbals are defined as inner (azimuth) gimbal and outer (roll) gimbal respectively. A high-precision angular encoder and motor are assembled in each gimbal to achieve the control and measurement of gimbal rotation. The IMU is mounted inside the inner gimbal, as the essential inertial sensor of RINS, which mainly includes three gyros and three accelerometers. Since the accelerometer owns the certain size and volume, the installation positions of three accelerometers are hardly coincident to the IMU center. Besides, sensitive axes of three accelerometers cannot intersect for unavoidable installation errors. Thus, the velocity and position accuracy of RINS would be restrained by lever-arm errors. The configuration of dual-axis RINS and installation of inertial sensors are shown in Fig.1 . A few coordinate systems are essential to be established in navigation solution of RINS. The first one is sensorframe (s-frame), denoted by O s − X s Y s Z s , which coincides with the sensitive axes of inertial sensors. The outputs of sensors, including specific force and gyro measurement, are described in s-frame primarily. The second one is body-frame
, which is usually defined as right-forward-upward directions along the body. And b-frame is built to represent the attitude of carrier. The third one is navigation-frame (n-frame), denoted by O n − X n Y n Z n , which is selected as east-north-upward coordinate system in actual applications. The three coordinate systems mentioned above are all right-handed orthogonal frames, which could be related and transformed by direction cosine matrices. The relationship between s-frame and b-frame could be described with rotation matrix C b s , similarly, b-frame and n-frame could be related by attitude matrix C b n . The transformation matrices C b s and C b n could be expressed as follows:
where ϕ z and ϕ y represent the rotation angles of inner gimbal and outer gimbal respectively. The relationship between bframe and s-frame is illustrated in Fig. 2 . θ , γ and ψ represent pitch, roll and azimuth of the carrier. The three rotation angles are defined as counterclockwise. Among the three attitude angles, pitch and roll are counterclockwise, yet azimuth is generally defined as clockwise, as shown in Fig. 3 . 
B. LEVER-ARM ERROR MODEL OF TWO RINSS
In the Dual-axis RINS, the IMU error model mainly contains angular velocity error and acceleration error. In case of external angular velocity and acceleration inputs, the outputs of gyros and accelerometers include both the real angular velocity and acceleration of carrier and the inertial sensor biases. Besides, the lever-arm errors of accelerometers would generate the acceleration errors in actual applications, which cannot be neglected for improving the navigation accuracy of RINS. In case of two RINSs redundant configuration, the lever-arm errors of two RINSs could be divided into two aspects, the inner lever-arm errors and outer lever-arm errors.
The inner lever-arm errors refer to the deviations between accelerometers' sensitive points and IMU center and the outer lever-arm error is spatial distance from the IMU center of RINS1 to that of RINS2, which is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Fig . 4 presents the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs simultaneously. Given that the origin of n-frame O n locates in the mass center of carrier, the origins of two RINSs b-frame O b1 , O b2 are located on the left and right sides of O n respectively. R 1 and R 2 denote the outer lever-arm errors of two RINSs, which could be described as
R denotes the outer lever-arm error between two RINSs, which could be obtained with Based on rigid body dynamics and acceleration synthesis principle in case of implicated angular motion, the accelerometer outputs caused by carrier attitude maneuver and gimbals rotation could be represented as follows:
where ω b nb and ω b nb are angular velocity and angular acceleration of carrier maneuver. ω s bs1 , ω s bs1 and ω s bs2 , ω s bs2 are angular velocity and angular acceleration of gimbal rotation of RINS1 and RINS2 respectively. Taking f s1 j1 for example to explain the representation of each part,
) is the relative acceleration, and 2 ω b nb × ( ω s bs1 × r j1 ) denotes the Coriolis acceleration. According to (3), the acceleration error difference of two RINSs could be obtained as follows:
is the acceleration error caused by the outer lever-arm vector of two RINSs, which could be denoted by f s is
, is the acceleration error caused by the inner lever-arm vectors of RINS1.
, is the acceleration error caused by the inner lever-arm vectors of RINS2.
C. NAVIGATION ERROR MODEL OF TWO RINSS
The navigation error model of RINS includes misalignment angle error model, velocity error model and position error model. Under the conditions that two RINSs are equipped simultaneously, the navigation errors of two RINSs could be represented as:
where δφ n = δφ E δφ N δφ U T denote the misalignment angle differences of two RINSs in east-north-upward directions. δV n = δV E δV N T are velocity differences of two RINSs. δP n = δL δλ T are latitude and longitude differences of two RINSs. ε 1 = ε x1 ε y1 ε z1 T and
T are gyro drifts and accelerometer biases of RINS1. ε 2 = ε x2 ε y2 ε z2 T and ∇ 2 = ∇ x2 ∇ y2 ∇ z2 T are gyro drifts and accelerometer biases of RINS2. C n s1 and C n s2 are the direction cosine matrices from s-frame to n-frame of RINS1 and RINS2. f s is , f s is1 , f s is2 represent the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs, which are specifically provided in (4).
III. CALIBRATION METHOD OF LEVER-ARM ERRORS A. DESIGN PRINCIPLES OF ROTATION SCHEME FOR CALIBRATION OF LEVER-ARM ERRORS
To realize the calibration of the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs, the first step is to provide the excitation so that the lever-arm errors could be embodied in velocity outputs. According to the lever-arm error model represented in (4), the outer lever-arm error of two RINSs is only excited by angular velocity and angular acceleration of carrier, while the inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs are excited both by carrier angular motion and gimbals rotation. Thus, to separate the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs, the gimbals rotation are indispensable. Besides, to further separate the inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs, the gimbals rotation of RINS1 and RINS2 need to be distinct from each other. We could observe that in (4), if ω s bs1 = ω s bs2 and ω s bs1 = ω s bs2 , the separation of the inner lever-arm parameters of two RINSs could be achieved.
Since angular velocity and angular acceleration are vectors of both magnitude and direction, the different angular velocities and angular acceleration contains three aspects, including different magnitude, different direction as well as different magnitude and direction. Thus, the separation principles of the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs include three realization ways in detail. Firstly, the rotation axes of two RINSs are different, in which case the directions of angular velocity and angular acceleration are distinct. Secondly, the angular rates of two RINSs are distinct from each other when the two RINSs rotate along the same directional rotation axes. Thirdly, the rotational axes and angular rates of two RINSs are both different. Thus, based on above-mentioned principles, the asynchronous rotation schemes of two RINSs could be designed and the separation methods of each scheme are specifically analyzed as follows:
Scheme A: the rotation axes of two RINSs are different. Supposing that RINS1 rotates along the inner gimbal axis and RINS2 rotates along the middle gimbal axis, in which case the acceleration errors caused by inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs could be simplified as follows:
And transformation matrices could be expressed as follows:
where ϕ 1 is rotation angle of inner gimbal of RINS1, ϕ 2 is rotation angle of middle gimbal of RINS2. Thus, the general acceleration errors caused by inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs could be obtained:
We could find out that four inner lever-arm parameters of RINS1, denoted by r xx1 , r xy1 , r yx1 , r yy1 , are distinct with the four inner lever-arm parameters of RINS2 r yy2 , r yz2 , r zz2 , r zz2 in terms of sine and cosine components. Thus, according to the differences of sine and cosine components, the inner lever-arm parameters of two RINSs could be separated.
Scheme B: the angular rates of two RINSs are different. Supposing that RINS1 and RINS2 both rotate along the inner gimbal axes, yet the angular rates denoted by ω s bsz1 and ω s bsz2 meet the condition that ω s bsz1 = ω s bsz2 . In this case, the general acceleration errors caused by inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs could be obtained as follows:
And transformation matrices could be described as follows:
Thus, the general acceleration errors caused by inner leverarm errors of two RINSs could be obtained: 
In (11), although r xx1 , r xy1 , r yx1 , r yy1 and r yy2 , r yz2 , r zz2 , r zz2 simultaneously reflect sinusoidal or cosine components in f n isx and f n isy , it is worth mentioning that the periods of ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 are different for the reason that rotation angles are integral values of angular rates. Rotation angles of two RINSs could be expressed as:
If ω s bsz1 = ω s bsz2 , periods of ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 are different. Thus, according to differences of periods of sinusoidal and cosine components, the separation of inner lever-arm parameters of two RINSs could be achieved.
Scheme C: the rotational axes and the angular rates of two RINSs are both different. As analyzed in schemes A and B, the different rotation axes would distinctively excite the sine and cosine components of inner lever-arm parameters of two RINSs, and different angular rates would generate the differences of rotation periods of two RINSs. Hence, when rotational axes and angular rates of two RINSs are both different, inner lever-arm parameters of two RINSs could be separated from sin-cosine components and rotation periods those two perspectives.
Take scheme A as an example to illustrate the gimbals rotation of RINS1 and RINS2, as shown in Fig. 5 . For RINS1, the inner gimbal rotates with sine angular rates for three cycles at first, and then the outer gimbal rotates with the same regular. Then, the inner gimbal rotates to 90 • and locks, after that, the outer gimbal rotates with the same regular. Finally, the inner gimbal rotates to back to 0 • , and the whole rotation process is finished. For RINS2, the outer gimbal rotates with sine angular rates for three cycles at first, and then the inner gimbal rotates to 90 • and locks, after that, the outer gimbal rotates with the same regular. Then, the inner gimbal rotates with the same regular. The whole rotation process is finished in less than 10min.
The rotation angles and angular velocities of RINS1 and RINS2 are shown in Fig. 6 , where the first figure represents RINS1 and the rest three figures represent RINS2 in rotation schemes A, B, and C respectively. When RINS1 rotates with one designed rotation scheme, the rotation schemes of RINS2 could be designed from three aspects, including VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. Gimbals rotation of RINS1 and RINS2 in scheme A. 
B. DESIGN OF CALIBRATION FILTER
To estimate the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs, calibration filter is designed based on system error model, which is shown in Fig. 7 . The differences of misalignment angles, velocities and positions of two RINSs are taken as state variables while velocity differences between two RINSs are chosen as measurements of calibration filter. The east and north components of the velocity differences between two RINSs could be calculated by subtracting the velocity of RINS1 from that of RINS2, which could be expressed as:
The entire state variables of constructed filter include misalignment angle errors, velocity errors, inertial sensor biases and lever-arm errors, which are listed as: Therefore the optimal estimation model could be expressed as:Ẋ
where F denotes the state matrix, which is embodied in state equations, the random variables W and V are state noise and measurement noise respectively, which are determined by sensors level and system accuracy.H represents the observation matrix, which could be achieved based on the relationship between state variables and measurement variables.
IV. OBSERVABILITY ANALYSIS
Observability analysis is essential to carried out to guarantee that the inner and outer lever-arm errors of two RINSs could be observed and estimated with the proposed self-calibration method. During actual applications, the time-varying system could be divided into fixed length system if the time interval is enough small, which method is called as the PWCS method. Thus, the observable matrix of system in each time interval could be represented as follows:
where j(j = 1, 2 · · · r) denotes the index of time interval. H j and F j are measurement and state matrices of system. n denotes the dimension of system. Then the Stripped Observability Matrix (SOM) of system could be defined as:
The singular value decomposition (SVD) ofQ SOM (r) is necessary to be conducted to directly indicate the observable degrees of state variables, which could be represented as:
where 
If the singular value σ j is bigger, the initial state variable is smaller, which indicates the higher observability of the state variable. Thus, the observability analysis for the designed rotation schemes A, B, and C are all conducted based on the PWCS method and the SVD method, and the singular values of all lever-arm parameters are listed in Table 1 . From Table 1 , we could see that the singular values of outer lever-arm errors are basically the same order of magnitude in schemes A, B, and C, while the singular values of inner lever-arm errors in scheme C are larger than that in schemes A and B. The reasons for abovementioned phenomenon could be analyzed as follows: the rotational axes are different in scheme A and the angular rates are different VOLUME 7, 2019 in scheme B, while the rotational axes and the angular rates of two RINSs are both different in scheme C. As analyzed in Section 3, different rotation axes would generate differences in the sine and cosine components of inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs, and different angular rates could lead to the differences of rotation periods. Thus the parts of inner leverarm errors excited by gimbals rotation are different in two aspects, including sin-cosine components and rotation periods. Thereby the observable degrees of inner lever-arm errors in scheme C are higher than that in schemes A and B.
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. CALIBRATION SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Simulations are firstly conducted to prove the validity of the proposed calibration method for the inner and outer lever-arm parameters of two RINSs, and the rotation schemes A, B, and C are all tested to provide the comparison and optimization for the asynchronous rotation schemes of two RINSs. h. During the calibration process, carrier maneuver is simulated to provide excitation for the outer lever-arm errors, and the sway of vessel on the fluctuating sea is taken for an example of external excitation. In order to simulate the vessel attitudes more actually, the pitch, roll and azimuth angles of vessel are set as the 20 order Fourier series, which could be represented as:
where M = 20, a i , b i , c i are the amplitudes of the sine functions, which accord with the normal distributions with the certain mean values and variances. T θ i , T γ i , T ψi are the periods of the sine functions, which are also the normal distributions. Thus, those variables could be denoted as N(8s, 3s) . In addition, ϕ i is an uniform distribution, which could de denoted as ϕ i ∼ U(0, 360 • ). Hence, attitudes of carrier accords with the 20 order Fourier series, which are shown in Fig. 8 . Based on above conditions, simulations are performed to test and compare the designed rotation schemes A, B, and C. The inner and outer lever-arm parameters of two RINSs are estimated with the proposed calibration method. The calibration results are listed in Table 2 and the convergence of the lever-arm parameters from rotation schemes A, B, and C are shown in Fig. 9 . We could see from Table 2 and Fig. 9 that the inner and outer lever-arm parameters of two RINSs could all be estimated with rotation schemes A, B, and C. However, compared with schemes A and B, the lever-arm errors present the better convergence in scheme C. As shown in Fig. 9 , the estimation results converge to the real values more rapidly and the convergence curves are more stable in scheme C. Besides, the calibration results are more close to the simulation values, which indicates that the calibration accuracy is higher in scheme C. Similarly, as listed in Table 2 , the estimation errors of the inner and outer lever-arm parameters are minimal in scheme C. In schemes A and B, the most estimation errors could reach the level of 1.5mm, while the estimation errors in scheme C are less than 1mm. The convergence accuracy in scheme C is superior to that in schemes A and B, owing to the fact that rotation axes and angular rates of two RINSs are both different in scheme C, thus the inner and outer lever-arm parameters of two RINSs could be better separated and more optimally estimated.
B. CALIBRATION EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to further verify the effectiveness of the proposed calibration method, experiments are conducted based on two dual-axis RINSs. The two RINSs mainly consist of three fiber optic gyros and three quartz accelerometers individually, and the gyro drifts and accelerometer biases are 0.02 • /h and 50ug respectively. During the experiments, two dual-axis RINSs are simultaneously mounted on the tri-axis turntable, which is employed to provide carrier maneuver to excite the outer lever-arm errors, the installations of two RINSs and related experimental equipment are shown in Fig. 10 . During the calibration process, the tri-axis turntable is driven to sway along outer gimbal, middle gimbal and inner gimbal in sequence to simulate attitude maneuver of vessel in actual applications. Gimbals of RINS1 and RINS2 rotate with designed schemes A, B, and C, which are coincident with that in simulation. The calibration process of each scheme is no more than 10min, and calibration results of outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs are acquired according to the proposed method, which are shown in Fig. 11 .
From Fig. 11 , we could see that outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs in schemes A, B, and C converge to the same values basically, which illustrates that the designed three rotation schemes are all suitable for the calibration of lever-arm errors. However, the calibration results present better convergence in scheme C than that in schemes A and B, and the convergences of lever-arm errors in scheme C are more smooth and steady. The comparison results of three schemes in actual experiments are identical with that in simulation, demonstrating the estimation results and calibration accuracy are better when the rotational axes and the angular rates of two RINSs are both different during the calibration process. By comparing the convergences and accuracy of schemes A, B, and C, the conclusion could be drawn that the optimal rotation schemes of two RINSs need to be designed with both different rotational axes and different angular rates.
To confirm the correctness of calibration results, the velocity differences of two RINSs are compensated by calibrated outer and inner lever-arm errors. Figs. 12 -14 are compensation results of schemes A, B, and C respectively, including the eastern and northern velocity differences of two RINSs.
We could see from Figs. 12 -14 that the velocity differences between RINS1 and RINS2 are obviously restrained after the compensation of outer and inner lever-arm errors. As shown in Fig. 12 , the attitude maneuver is performed in 75-100s, where the oscillations of eastern velocity difference reach ±0.3m/s and the northern velocity difference increases to -0.2m/s. After the compensation, the eastern velocity difference decreases from ±0.3m/s to ±0.02m/s basically and the oscillations in the northern velocity difference almost disappear. Similarly, in Fig. 13 , the oscillations of eastern velocity difference decrease from ±0.6m/s to ±0.05m/s basically and the oscillations of northern velocity difference decrease from ±0.3m/s to ±0.02m/s, indicating the calibration results are accurate and the compensation is effective. Besides, we could see from Fig. 14 that the oscillations of eastern and northern velocity differences are significantly restrained after compensating the estimated outer and inner lever-arm errors. And the compensated velocity differences of two RINSs are more stable and smooth compared with the original velocity differences. Thus, conclusions could be drawn that the calibration results of schemes A, B, and C are accurate and effective. Although the convergent curves present the better stability and rapidity in scheme C than that in schemes A and B, the convergence results of schemes A, B, and C are all correct and reliable.
Thus, if the asynchronous rotation schemes of two RINSs accord with the design principles that the rotational axes or the angular rates of two RINSs are different, the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs could be separated and calibrated. Moreover, the calibration accuracy could be further improved in the case that the rotational axes and the angular rates of two RINSs are both different. Therefore, the proposed method is valuable for the calibration of outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs in dynamic conditions and without external references. The velocity differences of two RINSs could be significantly restrained after the compensation, which fully demonstrates the method is of great significance to improve the information fusion accuracy of two RINSs in marine applications.
VI. CONCLUSION
The calibration method for the outer and inner lever-arm errors based on asynchronous gimbal rotation of two RINSs is proposed in this paper. To realize the calibration of the lever-arm errors, the estimation model of the outer and inner lever-arm errors is established. Then the design principles of rotation schemes of two RINSs are comprehensively summarized based on system error model and characteristics of lever-arm errors. Moreover, the asynchronous rotation schemes of two RINSs are designed to separate the outer and inner lever-arm errors of two RINSs. The calibration filter with multiple rotation schemes was constructed to achieve the optimal estimation. Observability analysis is conducted based on the PWCS method and SVD method, proving that all lever-arm errors could be observed and estimated with the designed rotation schemes and calibration filter. Ultimately, the multiple asynchronous rotation schemes according with the design principles are tested and compared as well as optimized by simulations and experiments. Results indicate that the outer and inner lever-arm errors could be calibrated and the calibration accuracy could be improved with the optimal rotation schemes. The velocity differences of two RINSs could be significantly restrained and the fusion accuracy of linear motion information could be obviously improved after the compensation, which demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed calibration method. Therefore, the method presents great significance to improve the information fusion accuracy of two RINSs in marine applications. 
